
Gateshead UNISON protecting Jobs, protecting terms and conditions. Proudly          

representing over 5000 members in over 130 employers in over 400 workplaces. 

Trade Union Bill - we shouldn’t overlook what our campaigning has achieved 

For many months UNISON has fought the governments unnecessary and restricted Trade Union Bill resulting in a range of  
fundamental changes. However, this legislation should never have existed, it was an attack driven by politics and ideology rather than 
common sense. Even amended, it still places unnecessary burdens on working people on their unions. Following a series of U-turns - 

unions in the public sector continue to use checked-off to collect subs for my members. 
Ministers have also backed away from imposing a cap on union facility time across the UK is public services having originally proposed 

to it this within six months of the trade union bill be coming law. Changes to unions political funds will now only apply to new       
members and unions are being given more time to make the necessary changes.  

 
Yet as we condemn the bill we shouldn't overlook what our campaign has achieved. Without these changes, unions representing 
working people across the UK would've found it hard (if not impossible) to continue what they do best- speaking up for working     

people and campaigning for a fairer society. Ministers have sensibly listened to many of the arguments put to them by MPs, Peers, 
ministers and even bishops - one point to note is our three local MPs were heavily involved in the Campaign to overturn the bill.  

 
Likewise the ability of unions to lobby successfully could be seen in the significant dilution attacks on facility time. Government       

listened to our arguments about the huge value that union reps can bring, not just the public sector employees, but to their employers 
as well. Workplaces where there is a Trade Union aren't just safer, more pleasant places to work, they also tend to have better trained 
and more informed staff and that has a huge impact on the quality of service produced to the public. And on political funding - one of 
the most recent developments in the saga - the changes secured mean that unions can continue to campaign on behalf of the issues 

that matter to our members like challenging poverty pay and supporting campaigns. 

Budget/Service Reviews Update 
 

Extensive discussions and negotiations continue at pace across the council linked to the very challenging budget situation.  
 

New models and ways of working are being implemented across Adult Social Care with an emphasis on re-enablement and more self 
help. These changes are expected to make significant budget savings and are designed to ‘streamline’ the way service users access 
these vital services. We fully appreciate these changes represent huge changes from a high quality ‘wrap around’ service which has 

been traditionally delivered across the council. On a positive note - the council have provided proposals including options for contin-
uing a range of in-house services instead of outsourcing. We will work closely with the council and provide regular member updates 

as we enter into discussions.  
 

Other proposals agreed by cabinet include the outsourcing of Independent Supported Living schemes. These facilities provide high-
quality support to some of Gateshead's most vulnerable residence. We will work closely with the council and UNISON members as 
these proposal develops. Significant changes to Children Services are also been implemented including the impending closure of 

Crawcrook Children's home, significant reductions in the Contact Team service and a range of other expansive service reviews      
including across Early Help.  

 
Extensive discussions and negotiations are also on the way across Leisure Services. The council have committed to the service re-

maining in the house until at least 2018 which will give time to develop income streams and activities designed to financially sustain 
in-house operations.  

 
Unison representative's have literally met hundreds of our members and are involved in continuous review meetings and         

discussions which are entirely focused on protecting jobs, terms and conditions and vital services. 
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More U-Turns  -  Government 
abandons forced Academies Plan 

The government has abandoned 
plans to force all maintained 
schools to become Academies. 

 
Unisons Head of Education John 
Richard said ‘it's reassuring that 
ministers have listened to the many 
arguments put to them and decided 
against pursuing this ill-thought-out 
plan. The government claimed 
academy status would mean great-
er  autonomy for individual 
school heads but the reality for 
head teachers in multi academy 
chains is proving to be very 
different. Government cuts the 
education spending is having a 
huge impact on schools every-
where but too many academies 
are having to make  bigger cuts 
the necessary.’  

 
With Gateshead being home to 
some of countries most successful 
schools - Gateshead Council were 
one of the first to challenge the 
proposal and passed a motion on 
21st of April opposing the             
government's plans for forced  
academies of all primary schools 
and suggested ‘they were a       
complete distraction from the very 
real   problems facing schools and 
parents.’ A sentiment Gateshead  
UNISON completely agrees with. 

Anaemic Pay Awards, Local           
Government - Continuing to be the 
Public Sector poor relations?  
 
Following a meeting of national           

representatives, UNISON has now   
accepted the employers pay offer.  
Head of Local Government, Heather 
Wakefield commented: “having talked 
to members in local government across 
England and Wales and Northern     
Ireland, we have reluctantly concluded 
that nothing  further will be achieved 
from consultations, and so have agreed 

to accept the pay offer 
for 2016/18.” 
 
Let's be honest - the 
deal does nothing to 
restore the 20% loss in 
real earnings that has 
eroded our pay 
since 2010 - also 

the 25% reduction in the workforce 
meaning those who remain are 
working harder for less.  

 
Whilst acknowledging the progress 
on low pay driven by minimum 
wage legislation - all in Local      
Government urgently need to 
agree a way forward on pay              
negotiations with greater integrity and 
with more resolve and determination 
or we may well continue to be the 
poor relations of the public sector. 

Around Our Council –                                     

Supporting Independence Service  

The Supporting Independence service is 

devoted to providing a helping hand for 

elderly or disabled customers who can-

not manage to do all the day-to-day 

tasks around their homes. 

It’s not just housework, they can help 

with a variety of other things too –    

accompanying customers to                

appointments, helping with completion 

of forms, taking customers shopping or 

just keeping them company. The service 

provides support to over 400 customers 

in Gateshead and helps out with 1000’s 

of day-to-day tasks including shopping, 

laundry, housework etc. for the       

affordable rate of £11.50 per hour. 

The whole 

team are 

employed by 

Gateshead 

Council are 

all fully 

trained and 

vetted and 

are          

committed to helping customers live a 

fulfilling and independent life in their 

own home.  

For further information - you can       

contact the team on 0191 433 5514. 

Would you stand up for the people you work with? 

 

Could you represent others? Could you act as a point of contact for 
UNISON in your office or work place? Have you got something to say 
about health and safety, equalities, rights at work, pay or the cuts? Are 
you the person people talk to about issues at work? If so, then why not 
take the next step and become a Unison  Steward? 

We’ll train you and support you through our network of Branch Officers 
and  Convenors and you’ll have the opportunity to help us in our        
campaigns and work to defend our members. 

Interested? Then take the first step and contact in-
fo@gatesheadunison.co.uk and we’ll  arrange to meet you for a coffee 
and a discussion 

Departures - thanks and best wishes  

You may have seen the recent briefing on 

the departure of Jane Robinson and Mick’s 

intention to stand down as Leader of the 

Council. Both Mick and Jane have been    

totally committed to delivering the best for 

Gateshead and worked with and open and 

honest relationship with Gateshead TU’s - 

underpinned with a dash of good humour! 

UNISON have written to Mick and Jane     

acknowledging our appreciation. 

***** Visit our website at www.unisongateshead.org.uk and sign up for our newsletter for a chance of winning a £50.00 

shopping voucher, all entries will receive a UNISON pen.  Closing date 3rd June.  Terms & Conditions apply.***** 

LES Lesley and Tommy 
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